Editor Squatrito
Namesleynolds,
Laurence As Aides

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Gerry Reynolds, feature page
editor last quarter, and Bee Laurence, ex -copy editor, were appointed to associate editorships on
the Spartan Daily for this quarter
by Editor Sebastian "Scrappy"
Squatrito.
Miss Reynolds is a senior journalism major from Redwood City.
VOL. )00CII
She has worked on the Daily for
the past five quarters. Miss Laurence, a COP transfer, has also
been on the Daily for five quarters. She is from Manteca and is
a senior journalism major.

Marines
talk ri ’As bly
Today- At 1.10
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1944

Under auspices of the college
A.W.A., a meeting of S.J.S. women
will be held at 12:10 o’clock today
in the Little Theater to acquaint
co-eds with the work and activities
Number 57 of the Marine Corps Women’s Reserve.
Lt. Eileen M. Twohey, former
San Jose State college student, will
speak at the meeting, over which
A.W.A. Prexy Bobbie Jones will
preside.
College men are invited to attend, as Sergeant Walter Mails,
former big league pitcher and San
Francisco Seals public relations
manager, is slated to show moving
pictures of actual training that the
men of the Marines go through.
He will aloseshow films of last
fall’s world series baseball game.
The titre of-the first film is "Winning Spirit."

Class ElectionsTomorrow

COPY EDITOR
Replacing Miss Laurence as copy
editor is Peggy Scruggs, a junior
journalism major from Dinuba.
This will be her second quarter on
the Daily. Lorraine Gins, a San
Francisco product, and also a
journalism major in her second
year on the staff, will handle the
feature editorship.
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STAFF MEMBERS
All four women will serve as
day editors, along with Wilma
Sabelman, Gem Kellam, and Ed
Waite. Other staff members include Shirley Marshall, Jeanette
Owen, Vernon Krugh, while Bob
Cronemiller will audit the course,
acting as a twice-weekly columnist.
Other regular contributors/ include Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Prof.
Owen Broyles, Mr. Frank Callahan
and the latest, Mr. Guy George,
according to Editor Squatrito.
Various members of the student
body will also participate in the
production of the Daily through
the channels of the Guest Column,
and Thrust and Parry, the editor
Says.

-115 Spartans’
an
Club, Says Stater
That San Jose Staters are serving the Allied can.. all over the
world is verified with enthusiasm
in a letter received by Glenn
Hartranft from a former
Spartan gridder.
Lt. Morris Manoogian, star right
halfback on nationally honored
Spartan football teams of a few
years ago, wrote "Tiny," head of
the Men’s Physical Education department, from his station in
North Africa.
Maid the lieutenant: "I walked
Into a French nightclub recently,
and imagine my surprise upon seeing ’San Jose State Spartans’ all
over the wall and ceiling!"
Lt. Manoogian, who incurred the
displeasure of Fresno State college
rooters when he enrolled at San
Jose State instead of favorink the
Bulldogs after gradauting from
Modesto, J. C., has been in Casablanca and Algiers, among other
places.
"The more I see of the old
world," he commented, "the happier I’ll be to get back to California."
Meanwhile "Tiny" and, no doubt,
I.t. Manoogian, are wondering who
might be the Spartan "missionaries" who left a plug for their alma mater in a North African night
club.

THREE CLASSES TREK TO POLLS
TO CHOOSE QUARTER’S LEADERS
PREFERENTIAL BALLOT IS USED

Politics will take over the campus tomorrow when seniors.
juniors, and sophomores trek to the polls to select their class
officers for winter quarter.
Polls will be placed in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium and will be open from 8 to 4:30 o’clock. Only ASB
members are entitled to vote. Student body cards will be
punched at the polls. No one may vote more than once.
Jack Reiserer, disqualified in error, will be reinstated on
the ballot as an additional candidate for the sophomore president’s post. Nominees for the

Basketball Game
Is Postponed
San Jose State’s basketball
game scheduled for tonight in
the Men’s gym with the Livermore Air Hawks has been
postponed until later on in the
season, according to Coach
Bill Hubbard.
The Spartan
_
_ mentor received
- long distance p one ca
yesterday notifying him that
the Hawks would be unable to
play the San Jose five tonight.
As a result, the Spartans will
be idle until next Tuesday
night.

SJS USO BOARD
MEETS TODAY IN
WOMEN’S GYM
Members of the college U.S.O.
board will meet today at noon in
the office of the Women’s gym, for
the first meeting of the quarter.
Plans are being made for a potluck supper, to he attended by all
U.S.O. Victory girls on campus.
Two tentative’dates have been set
for the supper, which will he held
either January 20 or 27 in the
gym. The supper will precede the
regular Thursday night dance.
Committees are being selected to
plan the elfair, and all those who
are Interested are invited to attend today’s meeting, according to
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, adviser.
All wohien who are interested in
attending the regular Thursday
night dances are asked to sign
either in the office of the Women’s.
gym, or with Mrs. Izetta Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s office.

Dean Recovering Chemical Society
Doctor E. G. Botts will present a
From Illness
a talk to the Student Affiliates of
Condition of Dean of Men Paul
Pitman, who has been confined to
his home this week with the flu,
Is reported to be improving.
According to the Dean’s secretary, Louise Ralph, Mr. Pitman
may resume his duties at the college tomorrow.

American Chemical Society at a
meeting held January 17 from 12
to 1 o’clock.
All members are asked to attend
if possible and may bring their
lunches. This talk is open to all
students who are interested, stated
Clay Sheets, president.

Ex-Stater Reports
On New Caledonia,
Guadalcanal; Meets
Spartans In Pacific

"The men are pretty nonchalant
about bombing raids in Guadalcanal and New Caledonia." This is the
declaration of ex-Stater Lt. Arthur
Nelson, who is home on a 30 day
leave after spending five months in
each of those locations where he
underwent about 300 bombing
raids.

He reports seeing many ex -Spartans in the South Pacific area including Lt. Joe Mathis, marine
aviation engineer; Capt. Bill Parton, Marine corps; Lt. Warner Keeley, commander of a sub-chaser
unit; Lt. Bill Lukenbill, U.S.N.;
Lt. George Ford, dive bomber pilot; Capt. Bob Ramsey, Marine
corps pilot; Dale Irons, radio man
in the Navy, and Jack Sproat, warrant officer in Ow U. S;--Air forces.
During a short stop-over in the
Hawaiian islands, en route to the
South Pacific, U. Nelson also met
several alumni of the college including Ens. Tonrdiman-01C.B.’s; Dick Hubbell, on the police
force there; John Allen, test pilot
for the Army; and Lt. Ronald
Sperry, of the U.S.N.
Lt. Nelson was a pre-forestry
student at San Jose State college
from 1937 to 1940, and then worked for his degree in forestry at the
Preferential balloting will be the University of California at Berkesystem used for tomorrow’s elec- ley, where he was admitted to Phi
tions. Students should check can - Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

sophomore class offices are: president, Reiserer, Gery Stevens, and
Roberta Ramsey; vice president,
Marjorie Hopper, Joan Ross, and
Milt Levy;
secretary-treasurer;
Betty Regan and Pat Cavanagh;
council
representative,
Dorothy
Henderson and June Storni.
Junior nominees are: president,
Bruce Duke and FA Loudon; vice
president, Bob Coombs and Barbara Lee Rico; secretary-treasurer,
Rae Klasson and Dorothy &Lyles;
council representakais, Lorraine
Glos and Clinton St. John.
Mast,
RIO
Helen "Boots", Prindiville and Lois
Bohnett; vice president, Jean McInnes and Jeanette Abbott; secretary -treasurer, Thomasine Alexander and Shirley Wilkinson; council representative, Bee Laurence,
Jewell Abbot, Caroline Allen, and
Josephine Giminiani.

RECRUITING PARTY
To familiarize the surrounding
communities of the Procurement
district of San Francisco with the
Marine Corps Women’s Reserve, a
recruiting party, consisting of Lt.
Twohey, Sergeants Ruth Galt and
Cecilia Conrado, will be in San
Jose at the Saint Claire hotel today, tomorrow, and Saturday.
A portion of the group that is
coming to the college today made
previous
arrangements
through
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick,
representative at State for all women’s branches of the armed services.
M.C.W.R.’S NEEDED
With the need for combat marines growing more urgent, especial the Pacific theater, the members of this recruiting party hope
(Con..tipaed piFJew! 4)

Chorus Acts Try
Out For Revelries
Tomorrow At 4

Potential Spartan Revelries performers gathered in the Morris
Dailey auditorium yesterday afternoon for tryouts under the direction of Jeanette Owen.
Singers, dancers, jugglers, comedians, and actors went through
their acts for the approval of the
Revelries directors, Owen, Marian
Jacobsen, Dorothy Shaw, and Jo
Falcone, who report that the outlook for this year’s musical extravaganza is very promising.
Next on the list of tryouts are
the chorus number preliminaries,
which will take place tomorrow
afternoon in the auditorium. Campus organizations, Co-op houses,
and any other group of students
who wish may present skits or novelty numbers.
The program will be an all-S.J.S.
production, with scripts and talent
Gold Star Number SO was entercoming from campus representaed on San Jose State colloge’s sertives, either student or faculty.
vice flag yesterday.
Revelries is scheduled for March
The star was for Ensign James
10 and 11.
Robert Andersen of Palo Alto, recrash
ported killed in a seaplane
on Alpha Island New Year’s morning. Ens. Andersen attended San
Jose State State college during the
year 1939-’40. He was one of nine
Jane Roberts, newly-appointed
men reported killed in the crash. Rally committee chairman, anMrs. Myrtle Calkins of the Regis- nounces that there will be an imtrar’s office, custodian of the ser- portant meeting of the group at
vice records, reported yesterday 12:30 today in the Student Union.
that Ens. Andersen was the fiftieth
Miss Roberts urges all last quarSpartan known to have died in ter members to attend) the meetservice in World War U. His name ing, and invites any other interestwas entered on the plaques in Mor- ed students to come as well.
ris Dailey auditorium, and his blue
"We need men, especialliy, but
star changed to gold.
can use as many students as we
Ens. Andersen attended Beller- can get," she declares.
mine Preparatory school before
Members of t h e committee,
coming to San Jose State college. which is in charge of rallies and
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. other such affairis to be held
Andersen of 931 Scott street, Palo throughout the quarter, will be
Alto.
chosen from those who attend the
first few meetings.

La Torre Sponsors Campus Queen
Contest To Select Photogenic Coed
From

Pin-Up boys to Campus
story for cam-

Queensthat’s the
pus organizations.

Contest to select the 12 most
photogenic coeds whose pictures
will liven the pages of the 1944 La
Torre officially opens today with
the announcement of contest rules
by yearbook editor Jeanette Owen.
RUMS
Each organization may nominate one candidate for the contest
and must submit a picture (no
larger than 8 x 10) and a brief
personal sketch of the nominee
before January 27. Snapshots are
acceptable.
To be eligible to run, candidates
must be coeds enrolled full time
at the college and must be ASB
members.
A board of judges will select the
12 most photogenic candidates and
portraits of the winners will be
taken by La Torre photographer
for the Campus Queen section of
the yearbook.
Nominees will be announced in
the Spartan Daily, says Jeanette
Owen, but winners will not be revealed until publication of the
Organizations
yearbook in May.
(Continued on page 4)

Fiftieth Gold Star
On Service Flag
For Ex-Student

RALLY COMMITTEE
WILL MEET TODAY
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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

vete made around
students learned of the Sarptan’s
defeat at Treasure Island Tuesday night.
It may seem like cr yoke to some of you, but it is far trom
that. The members of the basketball team are out there fighting and playing for you and San Jose State college. The ones
who do the most jeering do not even show up at the games
played in the local gym.
If some of you Spartans showed up at these games and
saw how the team fought and really tried to make a name for
the quintet there would be less disrespectful comment about
the team.
Again, it must be remembered that the present Spartan
team is meeting the best competition the country can produce
since the service teams are replete with basketball stars from
---Unlversities-eall-ever-the United States;_ a good in-,
colleges
stance of this situation is Dale Sears of the Treasure Islanders
who was a top man for the U. S. C. squad a short time ago
When this quarter’s team has a little more experience it is
entirely possible that they will pile up quite a few victories
Many

unnecessary

and unfair remarks

the campus yesterday when

By CRONEMILLER
"Basin Street’ Slokovisky nervously paced the floor of his cheap
hotel room. A burned out cigarette dangled lifelessly from his pale
lips. Large, pearly beads of perspiration formed on his brow; they
ran off the end of hiapointed nose
and dropped onto the manly chest
exposed by an open shirt. His eyes
were bloodshot, and filled with
hopelessness. He stopped in front
of his dresser and slowly opened
the top drawer. Reaching under a
copy of the November issue of
"Etude" magazine his hand grabbed something cold, steel-like.
"I’ve got to do it," said "Basin
Street."

girls never seem to have much fc)
By BETTY BUCKLEY
Bob
Urand
Umphreys
Johnny
ssay . . . they simply stand and
tare with big eyes, but little
guest
coltheir
ban, who wrote
boys.
. . .! While adults seen)
tribulations
and
umns on the trials
obliged
to say, "My that’s pretty in
alone
not
are
of photographers,
all do.
and
they
Let
art."
their
"their sacrifices for
me draw you a pketure of an art
student on a sketching trip.
First, besides the problem of sunburn or frost bite from exposure,
there’s the transportation problem.
Because of the war and the gas
and even bicycle shortage, it is
difficult to get to sketching spots.

Little boys say what they thin
such as "That doesn’t look Ilk that over there!" I sigh, and retui
to my sketch.
Then there was the woman who
stood on a bridge once, under
which I was painting, and carried
on a conversation with me h)
At first I tried walking out into
means of yelling. "Oh," she cried,
the country, but my legs tended to
"do you like to do that?"
bow under my heavy equipment, so
I’ve taken to buses. Heaven help
Silence ... then, "You know, nn
the poor people who share the bus
"I’ve got to---," said the echo in with me.
son can draw a person’s picture in
his room.
You see, I can carry an easel, a ten minutes And it looks JUST like
"Mind your own business," said
pallette, a canvas, a box contain- the person!"
"Basin Street?’
"Oh?" (I realise that she is
ing my paints and brushes, a
The echo ’refused to answer.
smock, and maybe a lunch. As I slightly prejudiced, and was
As Slokovisky (his name used to get off and on the bus, or walk stretching the truth a bit.)
be Smith) pulled the small firearm down the aisles, I knock off peoIt. always that way. Everybod
from the drawer he heard the ple’s hats or disarrange coiffures who conies up to watch has a son
sweet notes of Harry James’ trum- with the long legs of my easel.
or a cousin or a sister who is
pet escaping from a room down
I
Then, too, because my arms are budding or thwarted genius.
the hall.
full, I have a hard time keeping didn’t know there were so many.
my equilibrium; consequently, I
"Waaaaaa," went the trumpet.
Perhaps one can class photogra"Waaaaaa," went "Basin Street" have often left a bus with a flam- phers and artists (art students,
In tones very unbecoming to a ing face because I nearly landed in too) with steam shovels in building
gentleman, especially one named some elderly woman’s lap as the excavations
accidents . .
and
Slokovisky.
bus came to a roaring stop.
wherever they are, there is sure to
Aside from the difficulties with be a crowd.
Before’ "B.S." could even raise
the gun to his brow, his door be- the buses, there are the people who
gan to quiver under the violent come to watch me paint. No matCollegiate Christian .fellowship
poundings of someone outside who ter where I set up my easel, in the meets today noon in room 5$ of
obviously wanted inside. The door open, or hidden under a bridge, or the Speech wing.
did not remain in a vertical posi- behind trees, people ferret me out.
Esther Barton.
tion long, but soon lay at right an- Little boys are the most inquisitive; they stanka und and ask
gles to the wall.
Women’s P. E. Majors meeting
ur, as "What 12:30 in classroom today.
"There he is boys," yelled a man questions by t e
exposing a bright silver _badge, ys doin’?" or " re you supposed
to. be
n
that house over
"Nab him quick."
Will the following please meet in
there?"
room 24 today at 12:30:
"Basin Street" quickly capitulatI explain cheerfully at first, then
Pat Dunleavy, Dorothy Sayles,
ed to the gendarmes in blue. They
wearily, as the same questions are Ed Loudon. Dr. Rhodes, Dr. (’allet him sit down on his bed, and in
Pat Cavanagh,
a matter or seconds lilthead wax repeated by other little boys. Little lum.
buried between his legs and he was
crying like a man who had missed
the 5:11. His feet sloshed back and
forth in the puddle of water on the
floor.

It will be then that you will really appreciate their efforts.
"All right," said the man with
But why not show the team that you’re behind them win or
the shiny badge, "we’ve trailed you
-Glos.
loseshow up at the next game!
for a long ways Skowow, Slowkof,
Swolov, "Basin Street," and we expect a full explanation of your recent actions."
"Basin Street" beamed up at the
man and blew his nose.
"I’ll talk, chief," he said. "Ye see,
it’s
this way. Me, I’m one of the
the
of
enough
absorb
would
they
Ah, those Beta Otis! Swell felboys who enjoys the more rightlows, no kiddin’. Especially when feminine availables on campus to
eous jivin’. And in the past there
it comes to bean feeds. Look for a prove that it wasn’t necessary to
had always been an old gang that
full account of activities a la Laur- invite outsiders in order to combat
kept the solid stuff goin’. But now
shortage.
manpower
ence and the B. C.’s early next the
it looks like there’s no hope left
But unfortunately, instead of risweek. From past experience with
for us whose coats hang long. See
the boys, I’d say the party will be ing to the cause with what used to
what has happened so far. James,
be typical fighting Spartan spirit,
a riotbut fun!
he goes commercial with a bunch
*
the males on campus sat on their
of lousin’ up violins. Dorsey, he has
look
backsides
with
the
hurt
flaccid
Spartan Daily duties decreed
completely stunk up the field.
that I sit in on the Social A airs of a confirmed martyr and jumped Why, even
Sinatra can’t stand him.
Greer
for
what
they
concommittee meeting Tuesday. j1hat Chairman
And here is the hardest blow." At
pus sidered her unfair partiality. What
a turn -out! Looks like the c
this point "Basin Street" began to
is going to be alive tb social activi- they should have done is commend sob
bitterly, but soon went on with
ties this quarter. The meeting al- her for her initiative in doing his
story.
social
life
keep
to
going
most turned into a panel discus- something
"My old pal, Bob Crosby, who
sion. With two men there to speak on campus, and then show that
used to send me jumpin’ with his
hold
their
own against
up with masculine viewpoints on they could
bob cat renditions has also gone
subjects under discussion, the gals the entire Army if need be.
money mad, lie’s got violins, harps
found it difficult to keep up with
Of course.; t4ie meeting Tuesday and the whole works. With all of
them.
was not entirely taken up with a the solid boys getting moldy, we
A compromise was reached re- discussion of forgotten troubles. jazz enthusiasts are lost. Who do
garding the S.J.S. versus Santa The group discussed the pros and we get to replace the old timers?
Clara engineers disturbance. Mas- cons of holding functions other We get guys with formerly sweet
culine representatives finally ad- than dances but no suitable sug- bands that have suddenly gone hot,
mitted that they did not so much gestions were forthcoming. But like Jan Gather.
Those guys
resent the mass invitation extend- this quarter’s committee is a live
(Continued on page 31
ed the Army last quarter, but rath- wire group, so look for something
er, that they felt a little out of good.
place at their own dance since they
After the meeting, stooges rewere forced to bring dates, while ported to Jack Reiserer, the man
women students and the Army behind the man behind the gun.
were allowed to comb stag.
Rumor has It he’ll be up at the
Seems to me they just got the group’s next meeting to tell them
wrong slant in the first place. The what was wrong with everything
S.J.S. male contingent went up In they did. Jack’s a Gamma Phi, so
the air last quarter without even you can expect anything. The powconsidering the reason for the half- er he wields from his post in the
stag half-date affair. Principally, Co-op is remarkable. lie should be
the idea was psychological, I think. a newspaper mana publisher, not
If the dance was made a date af- a reporter. The power of the press
179 South First Street
fair for Spartans, it was hoped
(Continued on page 3)
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Beautiful New
SPRING BLOUSES

EXPERT
Watch
Repairing
with a
Guarantee
Quick Service

Brand new arrivals in exciting print and solid color
blouses to wear with skirts, suits, slacks! Sizes 32 to 38
in rayon crepes, bemberg sheers, spun rayons, rayon
faille, etc.. .. in scores of styles
$3.98 to $9.80

McEVOY’S

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Gillis Writes For

By ED
PFC. WILLIAM E. OLIVER-Pfc. William E. Oliver
ASN 19141341, 67th B. Hq., AB Sq.
Mather Field, California.
Sent in the following:
it’s been a long time since
I left Washington Square,’ but
Sacramento isn’t very far off and
I have been home quite frequently.
Seeing that most of the ’Male animals have left, it must leave the
school quite feminine.
"I left in ’42 with Bill White,
Garrett Jeffery, Louis D. Bari and
others. Some of you sophs should
remember us.
"Every now and then some of
the old gang will drop in at Mather and we have a swell time.
"I am waiting for my cadet flying order to catch up with me. I
hope that the IA isn’t too far off.
Hope every one had a merry
Christmas and a happy New Year.
Thanks very much for the Dailies.
"Keep ’em flying!"

VISITOR ON CAMPUS-A certain character by the name
of Don Haas was seen loitering in
the Co-op yesterday noon.
CLEAN UP DEPARTMENT
Pvt. H. McMenomy (449502)
Plat. 315 (MB)
Parris Island, South Carolina.
Christmas cards from Spartans
in the Service:
"Here’s hoping I still know a few
of you at good old State. I have
been meaning to write a thank you
letter to the wonderful service you
have given me’ in sending the
Daily. All I can say is THANKS
AGAIN.
"The pub staff is doing a great
job. We certainly are proud of
you. The whole East coast will
know about State when we get
through boosting.
"Parris Island is quite a place.
We had a little snow a few days
back. I intend to get a good letter
off to the staff one of these days."
-P%1--D0TRI-E MINT, U.S.M.C.W.R;
Recruit Depot 30th Bn. Co. G.
Plat. 6, Bks. 118, Camp LeJeune,
New River, North Caroline.
Dean ,Dimmick was the recipient
of this Christmas card. We got
In a round-about way.
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WOVE
PAR
S.
MasterSergeant and Mn, Benedict J. Muecigrosso, both former
Spartans, are the parents of Su-.
wine Patricia Muccigrosso, born
January 7, 1944, at Swedish hospital in Seattle. Sgt. Muccigrosso
and his wife, the former Florence
Toland, are former members of the
Spartan Daily staff. He is stationed
in Seattle with the Army. Said the
proud father: "All are doing well;
father is a bit conceited."
THE TRUSTY SEVEN
"Greeting guys ( ?) and gals
from 7 trusty Spartans now in
North Carolina. How’s about sending us Ye ol’ Daily. We certainly
miss State and would like to keep
in touch with the latest Scuttlebutt
from Washington Square.
"We lived through boat training
at Parris Island okay and were
transferred to this heaven. Camp
Lejuene is really a swell place
no lie. We rate liberty every night
and every week end. There is
plenty to do, too. In our area there
are two theaters, two PX’s, book
shop, ’library, gym, bowling alley,
pool and ping pang, and an enlisted man’s club for dancing. What is
more, there are 10,000 women
Marines stationed just two blocks
away.
"Camp Lejuene is really great especially after being cooped up at
Parris Island two months.
"We’ve received a,few copies of
the Daily and we are all.glad to
See that it is still keeping up the
good work. Congrats to all you
very busy people that are making
the Daily lead the field."

The Marines Take Tarawa

Speech Magazine

An article by Hugh W. Gillis,
head of the Speech department
now on leave, is included in the
November, 1943, issue of "Western
Speech" magazine.
The article, titled "Achieving
Better Speech in the Elementary
Teacher," describes the setup at
San Jose State college for checking
the speech habits of teacher candidates.
"Western Speech" is published
for the Western Association - of
Teachers of Speech.
Mr. Gillis, who was a field director for the Red Cross until a few
months ago, is making excellent recovery from an illness and it is
hoped that he will rejoin the faculty at least part time next quarter.

Wilda Merritt Is
Campus Visitor
A recent visitor on campus was
Miss Wilda Merritt. forme4, instructor in speech, now an assistant field director for the Red
Cross.
Miss Merritt was assigned to
Mare Island after her training
course in Washington, D. C., but
has now been transferred to Fort
Mason, San Francisco.
While on the faculty, Miss "Merritt served as assistant to Dr. Margaret Letzter in the speech correction clinic, and w as adviser for
Beta Gamma Chi sorority.

You I-lear Me Talkin’

P.S. Note to Bee Laurence:
"Keep on plugging the Gamma
(Continued from page 2)
Phis (what better news could there
couldn’t ad lib ’Dixie’ without writbe)" Bob Nerell, Vernie Caldwell,
in’ it out first."
Jelsick and Glen McMenomy.
"No sir, there is nothln’ left to
The letter is signed by: Kenny
live for. The days of ’Barrelhouse’
Horn, Bob Nerell, Will Hosmer,
Shlemensky are gone forever. But
John Dessiernoa. Glen McMenomy,
seem’ as how you stopped me from
-Vernie-Caldwell,--and_EvatuAl
epai
-tram this kinrtworld, I
guess I’ll make the best of it. I’m
going to take up the string bass,
and play with the ’Beethoven quartet’."
The men in the blue suits took
(Continued from page 2)
"Basin Street" by the arms and led
(tomes directly from wealthy pubhim down the hall. Not until they
lishers who know which advertis- reached the bottom of the stairs
ers use the right kind of butter for did one of them realize that the
man with the shiny badge was
the press’ bread.
missing. Just as he mentioned it
.
a muffled shot was heard coming
Now that we’re off on the Gamfrom "Basin Street’s" room. They
evwhy
wonder
ma Phi’s againI
all rushed up the stairs as fast as
erything is so quiet on campus
they could go, and ran down the
Sheets
Clay
this quarter. Maybe
hall to room 2. Swinging open the
Is too busy studying (impossible!).
door, they found the prostrate,
something.
up
I wish they’d cook
blood-soaked, no doubt dead body
This column is threatened with virof the man with the shiny badge.
a
trip
to
the untual collapse A nd
The
only evidence found was an
dertakers if something doesn’t pop
issue
of "Downbeat" in his left
about
a
bean
feed,
felsoon. How
hand, and a smoking revolver in
lows?
his right hand.
You know what beans are. On
"Waaaaaa," went the trumpet
subthey
word
the
campus that’s
from down the hall.
stitute for an amber liquid, mildly
"Waaaaaa," went the echo.
potent and a swell appetizer. In
the Navy, beans are the Sunday
It has become an evident fact
morning breakfast cereal. (I had that the world of
jazz is now fightto get the bluejackets in there ing a hard bottle for existence.
It’s
somehow!)
too bad that so many of the good
*
*
orchs had to go commercial, inThe manpower shortage on cam- stead of trying to put over the type
pus is a boon to La Glos and I. At of music they really believed in.
last we have been assigned the Oh, well,, the easiest way to sucMen’s sports department. So we’ll cess is to follow the band wagon.
get in on those Navy-S.J.S. basketight on the press
ball games
If I Mid more space I’d tear "Subench. Hrv about that? Next en- gar-lips" James down. Why doesn’t
counter canes off Tuesday with he take lessons from Mugsy Spanthe Livermore air cadets. Wonder ier?
what they’ll be doing after the
,Speaking of the Basin Street sogame. Perhaps we could celebrate ciety, it looks like the organization
their victory together. You think will fold up when the aforemenI’m kidding?
tioned trumpet-playing member’s
name is added to the names of others,who
have received "Greetings."
FRESHMEN!
ATTENTION
Group A will please meet In It’s the Air Come. Hey, Mr. Eagen,
room 1 in Art building. Important could you spare a. No. on second
meeting for class nominations at thought never mind.

Buzzin’

Pvt. W. G. Peyton, Jr. A.S.N.
1.9187107. B. Co. Rm. 444,
A.S.T.U. L.S.U.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
A former pub staff reporter sent
in this one.
AIR W.A.C. CPL. M. RYLEY
"May I take this time," she
writes," to think you all for sending me the Daily each day. It is
nice to know that we are not forgotten."
M. C. WOMEN’S RESERVE
Two former S.J.S. co-eds have
reported for active duty at Marine
corps air base, Cherry Point,
North C’arolina. They are Private
Gwynedde E. James and Private
Mildred J. Dumoulin.
Six week "boot" training given
to all Marine Corps Women’s Reserves at Camp Lejeune, New
River, North Carolina, was completed by both before they were
assigned to active duty.
Private Mildred J. Dumoulin was
trained to operate the teletype.
While at San *Jose State college,
Private James majored in physical
education. She also studied first
aid courses at the college.
NORA3ALL CHRISTENSEN
2nd Lt. Norgall Christensen has
arrived at Pecos Army Air field,
and has been assigned as twin engine instructor, according to an announcement by the commanding
officer of the post.
IA. Christensen is a former Spartan, class of ’40, and member of
Phi Lambs Epsilon fraternity. He
entered the service June 29, 1942,
and was assigned to Pecos from
Yuma Army Air field, Yuma, Arizona, where he was a twin engine 12:30 sharp,
Delta Epsilon Honorary Art soAl Rowing*, chairman.
instructor.
ciety meeting tonight, 7 o’clock at
His wife is the former Delores
All art majors bring grades in to the home of Betty McReynolds,
Lanatte Sutherland of Fresno,
office so they may be recorded. 110 Pine street. Willow Glen..
Art
California.

THEY MEAN BUSINESSArmed with a carbine and a bandolier of bullets,’ a Marine gets set to advance as he waits for his
buddy to toss a grenade to cause confusion and death among
--Official Marine Corp Photo
the laps ahead.

ECON PROFESSOR ATTACKS GUY GEORGE
ON QUESTION OF FARM SUBSIDIES
By OWEN BROYLES
. Since I got my start with the Spartan Pally writing comments oii articles by feature writers, I am glad to note the interest in my latest article on farm subsidies by Mr. George of
the School of Business (in the Commerce department) of San
Jose State college.
We have not heard enough from Mr. George since his
articles in 1940 and 1941 led to
unwise student writers labeling
him as a "war monger."
Mr. George is a split personality
from the point of view of subject
matter. He is a teacher with the
business techniques, business mechanisms, and is concerned with the
business point of view, but the
economic, social point of view
keep-i-dfiving him to expiesiul.
opinion on matters of economic
analysis and public policy. So I
am glad to have the help of this
astute colleague on the difficult
problems of farm subsidies.

Congress for a "Cost of Food" law
(subsidies) which will put a floor
under farm prices and a ceiling
over retail prices. This is double
talk.
Congress seems likely to continue the present, restricted subsidies, but does not seem likely to
favor the general subsidies for far-whichthe_ administration _
advocates.
All of you, along with Mr.
George and myself should take
full notice of the action of Congress regarding general subsidies
to keep up farm prices or to exPOINT OF VIEW
Evidently a good deal of Mr. pand farm production.
George’s discussion was left out
because what appears is difficult of
analysis. In particular it is not
clear whether he is speaking from
the point of view of sub-marginal
All San Jose State college World
cows or from the point of view of
sub-marginal farmers.
War II veterans, under Temporary
As to the relation between a Chairman Howard Riddle will
subsidy paid farmers to keep up
meet and elect officers today at
production and the retail of that
farm product it is impossible to 12:30 in room 13.

World War II

Vets Meet Today

measure this quantitatively. Too
many factors enter in to permit
one to prove that a payment per
unit of product to a farmer will
hold the retail price down by a
given amount. Also, when I said
that the amount saved consumers
in lower retail prices Aould,, be
paid in taxes. I was speaking of the
payment of a subsidy paid equally
to all producers, and not of differential subsidies.
BABSON LETTER
The quoting of the Babson letter statement to the .effect that
the administration has been at
least passably successful with its
system of limited subsidies is exhibit A of how not to establish
truth or proceed with economic
analysis.
The fixing of the price of milk
(fluid) and of butter fat in California is very involved and especially so since the action of the State
Department of Agriculture is now
accompanied or superseded by action of the Office of Price Administration. If any authority wants
to take four or five hop to explain the legislation, principles,
practices, and ptoklerns of fixing
the price of milk in Californie,
will be glad to listen.
CONGRESS ACTION
President Roosevelt has Naked

The veterans, now totalling 17,
will also discuss their proposed
constitution and purposes of the
organization. The group, according to Riddle will strive for brotherhood, self-protection against women, and the swapping of military
experiences.
Any ex-service men on the college umnpus who have not filled
out
veteran’s card should go to
Dean of Men’s office at once.
Dean Paul Pitman is supervising the men until The organization
gets under way.

Job Shop
WOMEN
A good typist is needed for three
hours every Friday afternoon.
A student who speaks Italian and
is willing to stay nights with an
elderly woman may obtain a job,
with pay,to be arranged.
There are two positions for women to do homework during the
day.
Those desiring part-time work
may see Mrs. Izetta Pritchard in
the Dean of Women’s office.
Men who what work will report
to Mrs. Louise Ralph in the Doan
of Men’. office.
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WOMEN’S MARINE CORPS HEADS HERE TODAY Class Elections
ehid Tomorrow

Browning Award
Offered To Poets

"Mow them prizes down," today
urged Dr. L. E. Nelson of the University of Redlands as he invited
’didates in the order of their choice.
California poets to go gunning for
Favorite candidate should be the $175 offered in the 1944 Brown-..?
marked as number 1 and all others lag Awards.
designated as either second or
"The hunting season for poems
(Continued from page 1)

1,T. FILEEN TWOHEY

SOT. CECELIA CONRAD()

SGT. RUTH C. (;ALT

git Member’ Void Theta Mg Sigmo
Retreat Rad* kgins Activities
Tomorrow Night At Meet Tuesday

Marine Assembly
(Continued from _page I)
to impress young women between
the ages of 20 and 35 with the
present need of the Women’s Reserve to increase its membership.
Lt. Twohey will speak to the college women and attending men today on women’s boot camp, the
need for women Maqines, necessary equipment, and she will later
answer any questions that may
arise.
Prior to her enlistment, Lt. Two-hey. was well known in this vicinity. She is presently in charge of
the recruiting party now touring
Santa Clara valley in this latest
drive to secure new enlistments
for the Marine Corps Women’s Reserve.

Newly -organized Theta Mu Sig1Alth Bob James leading the
events, Student Christian associa- ma, social fraternity, held its first
tion cabinet and members will hold regular meeting for this quarter
a retreat at fhe lion’s Den startTuesday evening to nominate new
ing tomorrow night.
officers who will head the original
They7will-hold..their first discus:, ifTen-Mon--ot Sparta" group for.
sion at 7 o’clock and it will be fol- the winter quarter.
Saturday
lowed with fellowship.
Plan i’ were inaugurated for the
morning the group will plan, their
formal dance which the organizameeting
activities for this quaricr,
tion %ill present’ in February. No
at 11 o’clock at the Varsity House
date has been selected for the afthe
on Seventh street, across from
fair as yet, says President Dave
Home Economics building.
Minniear.
AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
PLEDGING
At noon they will retreat to the
Pledging will begin soon with a
Lion’s Den for lunch, which will
smoker and meeting scheduled for "70.1,nr
be followed by discussion and reTuesday at 7:30 _to_Which prospeccreation activities, including hiktive
pledges will be invited. Five
ing, ping pong, volleyball, group
students will subsequently he asked
singing, and wood chopping.
join the fret.
Pledges will be
After supper Saturday evening to
their scholthey will hold a "bull session" selected not only for
their
-int4---ais(s-for
un ay m
around the fire, an
ing they plan to conduct their own participation in activities on camHowever, ar- pus, either athletic or social.
worship services.
rangements will be made for those
who have obligations in their local
churches to return in time for
them, according to Mr. James.
AFTER-DINNER DISCUSSION
For those who remain at the
Den there will be another discussion following dinner. The group
will return home late in the afternoon.
All those who are interested in
attending the retreat are asked to
sign before tonight in the S.C.A.
office in the Student Union. Fee is
$1./g for cabinet members, and
$1.50 for members.
Anyone interested in attending
the retreat is welcome, according
to Mr. James.

Campus Queens
(Continued from page 11
sponsoring the winners will be
credited in the La Torre.
Pictures should be submitted to
La Torre staff members in the
Publications office January 24, 25,
26. or 27.
Names and sketches
must be in by January 17.
The
sketches should include name of
candidate, height, age, weight, col
ring,
year in college, activities
on campus, and romantic interest
(navy army, etc.) and should be
turned in to Editor Owen, either
directly or by dropping the Information in the Contributions box
in the
Publications office, addressed to her and credited to the
sponsoring organization.
Letters to organizations explaining the contest will be found in
Spartan Shop mail boxes.

IDEALS
The ten men who now form the
group and new pledges, will uphold
the three main purposes for which
the fraternity was originally organized: (I) to give other men
students of San Jose State college
an opportunity to enjoy fraternity
life; (2) to create a friendly attitude and a feeling of fellowship
among students of the college; and
(3) to build up Spartan spirit to
pre-war heights by doing all they
can to promote college activities.
Members are president Minniear:
Jerry Evans, vice president; Don
Morton, secretary -treasurer; Malsergeant -at -arms;
Sinclair,
colm
Norman Crowell, Howard Riddle,
Dave Mauck, Jack Maughmer, Tudor Bogart, and Robert Gallison.
Adviser is Sam Della Maggiore,
wrestling and boxing coach at the

-

-

March
1,"
he
warned;
Third choice, depending upon the closes
"please don’t go in for fancy wrappreference.
student’s
pings, author’s photographs, or waBallots which are incorrectly ter-color paintings. We want poetmarked will be tossed out. In last ry, not packaging.
Postmen are
quarter’s elections a number of busy, so use ordinary mall and
forego the thrill of airmail, special
votes were cast out, since students
delivery and registered letters."
haid failed to designate second and
Last year nearly a thousand CaliThe ballots under
third choices.
fornians competed in the adult,
such circumstances are declared high school and junior high divisions.
Contestants are limited to
illegal and do not count.
one poem, any length, form and
JUDGES
subject.
Winning poems will be
Supervising the elections will be read over
a nation-wide radio
head election judge Jean Webster, hookup on April 12.
assisted by Kay Matthews and Autrey- Carmody
Class councils urge students to
utilize their privilege of electing
their own officers by turning out
100 per cent for tomorrow’s elections.
activities,
Spirited
campus
whether class or student body, depend upon spirited voting of all
students, they maintain.
"Follow through in the elections
ay with the same swell interest displayed Tuesday when nominations came through without a
single white ballot," is their plea.
"Remember, it’s your class and
you can express your own views
by casting a vote for your favorite candidate."

Er4tater Reports
On Battle Areas
(Continued from page 11
fraternity. In .1942 he enlisted as
an aviation cadet in the U. S. Army
Air forces Meteorology school at
U.C.L.A.
for an eight month’s
course, and was sent directly overseas after this training.
.
RETURNS TO STATES
lie returned to the United-SWIM
shortly before Christmas to spend
the holidays here with his mother,
Mrs. John S. Nelson, 502 South
Eleventh street, and has been assigned to the Santa Ana Air base
where he will enter pilot training
on February I.
.

WHO ARE OUR
CAMPUS CREW

college.
There will he an important meeting of the "B" committee of the
freshman class, today at 12:30
in the Student Union. Representatives to the council will be chosen
at this time.
Betty

Doyle, chairman.

La Torre
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Wants Every Organization To Name Their
Queen By MONDAY, JANUARY 17
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Pi No Sigma will meet in room M
5206 instead of room 5227 at 12:30
today. All members are urged to
be present as plans for the new
er
quarter will he discussed.
Plans for their annual exhibit
next month and future activities.
Refreshments.
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Who Are The Twelve
Most Photogenic Women?
4
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